JOINT PEPFAR-WHO MEETING ON ACCELERATING THE SCALE UP VMMC FOR HIV PREVENTION IN EAST AND SOUTHERN AFRICA
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Johannesburg, South Africa
Specific Objectives

Workshop participants will be provided with:

- Up-to-date, evidence-based, critical information
- The opportunity to identify technical assistance needs related to the implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of comprehensive VMMC services for HIV prevention.
- The opportunity to share country experiences, provide feedback about best practices and challenges of VMMC programming.
Deliverables

- Country representatives will outline the way forward to accelerate scale-up in east and southern Africa.

- PEPFAR and WHO will produce a meeting report for widespread distribution.
Day 1

- Overview of
  - Joint Strategic Action Framework to accelerate VMMC
  - Scale up progress in countries

- Summary of VMMC M&E Meeting – UNAIDS

- Country Presentations
  - Successes service delivery models and challenges

- Sustaining MMC in ESA Region

- Partner Support to VMMC scale up
Day 2

- VMMC Communication activities and issues
- Use of devices for MC in adolescents and adults
- Break out sessions to identify key programmatic issues
  - Human resources
  - Logistics and commodities
  - Monitoring and Evaluation
  - Devices
Day 3

- Reports from Break out sessions

- Zambia experience
  - Coordination and accountability
  - Presentation of the national annual operational plan

- Country Planning sessions and report back
Day 4

- Leadership and advocacy for VMMC Scale-up
- PEPFAR activities
- Next steps
- Closing